La Pommeraie
Contact : Geneviève Goosse
route des Courts Champs
B-6680 Sprimont (Sainte-Ode)
Tel : +32(0)61 68 86 11
Web : http://www.la-pommeraie.eu
FaceBook : https://www.facebook.com/lapommeraiebelgique
E-mail : contact@la-pommeraie.eu
main description
In the heart of the valleys of the Purthe and of the Laval, Geneviève
and Denis open for you the doors of a charming bed and breakfast
that is old more than 300 years; some cosy rooms have been fitted
for your greatsest comfort, a flowered garden, a very calm and
resting place.
You will be pleased by the peace of the countryside and of the
neighbouring forests that will enable you to recharge your batteries.
Note that you can taste fina products: the honey from the Rucher
du Court-Champs apiary - the home-made jam - the Cuvée de la
Jonquille beer - the chocolate from Sainte-Ode - the La Bonne
Dame et la fleurette's cheese - salt meats from the Ardennes and
so on...
In the evening, Geneviève will prepare you some receipts she
heired from her family's traditions with fresh products.
Organization of walks and rides and of bicycle and MTB rides.
Pauses on the Transardennaise's GTA path, on the Thin-meuse
path, of the Road of the forets and on the Sûre's Road, on the
transardennaise by foot, by MTB, by bicycle.
Pause on the FFBMP - IVV permanent track.
Recommended by the Guide du Routard, Le Petit Futé, Maisons de
caractère and the Gîtes de Wallonie.
Discover the new gîte "Couleurs d'Ardenne" in Saint-Hubert - cap.
4-5 persons
www.couleursdardenne.be contact@couleursdardenne.be
Present for everybody: the FTLB's holiday present, and the guest
card of the Ardennes (non-stop advantages in some shops, in
some restaurants)
Activities & leisure
Hikes, bicycle rids, MTB rides, tours in car, Ardenne Nordic walking
- guided tours- GTA "Randonailles en Ardennes" - running - Hiker's
package - A book to be discovered: the Ardennes on foot Ardennes' guest card (discounts in shops - local products permanent validity) - The holidays' present ( pass for attractions)
Equipements :

Cabled TV Central heating

Rates
Capacities
Maximum number of people : 2
Number of rooms : 1

Home
Welcome in french
Welcome in dutch
Welcome in english
Welcome in german

Television

Separated WC

Restriction
Pets not allowed

Label
Label CGT : 3

